
Living antikraak

BY EMMA RAPAPORT & MIKKEL LEIMAND

Priced out of the rental market, thousands of Dutch turn to 
anti-kraak, trading their tenant’s rights for lower rent.
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When anti-kraak launched in the early 90s it was a blessing for the Dutch 
housing market. 

Home to a booming squatting movement, and a chronic shortage of affordable 
housing, private landowners begun offering individuals the opportunity to live 
rent-free in vacant properties in exchange for their commitment to protect the 

building.

Abandoned school buildings, empty offices, leisure centres, and police stations 
– Dutch hopefuls leaped at the opportunity, putting their creative minds to the 

test to install makeshift bedrooms, showers, and kitchens. 

However as profits were realised, cracks in the industry begun to show. 

By the 00s, anti-kraak agencies began charging their users a fee for the privi-
lege o using the property, blurring the line between renter and user. 

Legally classified as ‘users’ rather than tenants, anti-kraak users are not cov-
ered by the same rights afforded to all Dutch renters.  In exchange for their 
peculiar choice of home, users give up their rights to freedom from eviction, 

privacy, to guaranteed living conditions, and safety. 

A law unto themselves, anti-kraak agencies impose strict rules on the users, 
including banning children, pets, parties, and speaking to the media.  

Conservative estimates place the number of people living anti-kraak at 15,000, 
while others say that it could be as high at 50,000, but no one really knows. 

As the issue is debated in parliament, we have asked four people about their 
experience living anti-kraak.
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Thijs de Jong, Carpenter, Sint Mont-
fort College, Rotterdam (Villex). 
Time living anti-kraak – 4 months. 

Flicking ash from his lit cigarette out 
of the classroom window, Thijs is liv-
ing the dream. In the midst of a na-

tion-wide housing crisis, for 225€ a month 
he lives comfortably in a room of 60m2, a 
hundred person cafeteria, a theatre, and a 
pool downstairs. As he swings lazily on the 
climbing ropes in this gymnasium, Thijs 
can’t help but remark how lucky he is - 

“Not everyone can say that they live in a 
school.”

For the last 4 months, Thijs and twenty 
other anti-squatters have come to call this 
former high school in southern Rotterdam 
home. Not a home and you or I would call 
it, but a 3-story mansion with over 30 
rooms to fill.

Sint Montfort College was abandoned in 
2015, and Villex, vacant property special-
ists, called in to manage the property and 
employ users as live in security guards.  

Thijs first came to look for an anti-kraak 
property when his long-term relationship 
ended and he suddenly needed to find a 

place to live. Priced out of the commercial 
market and absent from the waiting list 
for social-housing, Thijs signed up to live 
anti-kraak, and within two weeks he was 
picking up the keys to his new home.

“When we broke up I needed to find 
something cheap and I needed to find it 
fast. Anti-kraak was really my only op-
tion. If you look at rental prices in Rotter-
dam the absolute minimum is 450 euros 
per month, and then you have only a tiny 
room of 9m2.”

Picking out a classroom on the top floor 
overlooking the playground, Thijs set 
about making a new home for himself - a 
double bed in the corner, a coffee table by 
the window, and a few basic cooking items. 

Thijs says that while his friends and fami-
ly were apprehensive at first, they’ve since 
come around to the idea.

“A lot of Dutch people don’t know exact-
ly what it is, they think it’s still the same 
as squatting. But it’s totally different. I’m 
registered with the council, I have my mail 
delivered here. I live just like anyone else.”

Despite appearances Thijs is more than 
just a user of the space. While he doesn’t 
wear a uniform or carry a nightstick, he is 

legally classified as guardian of the prop-
erty, and is responsible for its protection. 
While he hasn’t had many incidents with 
intruders, he describes one night when a 
group of young people broke in: 

“Two weeks ago we woke to find some 
graffiti in the hallway. We got a very angry 
letter from Villex saying that we had to pay 
to clean the graffiti. It’s weird to know that 
people come around at night, maybe even 
a little bit scary.”

But none of this seems to faze Thijs. While 
he acknowledges that he’s been lucky, 
and that as a first-time anti-kraak user he 
hasn’t had to deal with many of the prob-
lems faced by longer-term users, he says 
that living this way is all about the mindset 
you bring in with you. 

“You need to put your mind to it, that 
you’re going to share the shower and the 
bathrooms, that you need to find a way to 
get water and internet and all those other 
basic things for your home, but if you can 
do it then why not?”

He continues: “I think for someone like 
me who likes to travel, is flexible, and is 
handy with making stuff, living this way is 
easy.” .

THIJS DE JONG
Swining on the ropes in the gymnasium, Sint Montfort College

The Dreamer
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Graffiti left by intruders in the 
southern stairwell.

Electrical and heating equip-
ment, the basement.

After walking down three flights 
of stairs and across the gymna-
sium, Thijs must run around to 
each stall to turn on all 10 taps, 
each of which are on a 1 minute 
timer, to have hot water.

Thijs’s bedroom, Room 15
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‘Here I live my dream’, Sint Montfort College
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NILS DRENTH
Former anti-kraak user, Slotervaart, Amsterdam

The Damned

Nils Drenth, Student, Rodenrijsstrat 
Apartments, Slotervaart (greater 
Amsterdam) (AntiKraak.nl). Time 
living anti-kraak – 10 months. 

Lorem ipsum mi curabitur nisi hen-
drerit egestas sit id ut, nam cubilia 
venenatis placerat scelerisque vo-

lutpat curabitur suspendisse lacus et justo 
inceptos odio diam sit phasellus, eleifend 
augue conubia libero integer ut eget est 
tempor, diam elementum maecenas lacus 
ullamcorper pretium cubilia risus orci 
blandit sollicitudin sodales congue ad.

Quisque vulputate curabitur primis diam 
ad praesent vel, primis commodo magna 
phasellus pellentesque class eu, sceleris-
que consectetur sociosqu tortor phasel-
lus maecenas quisque leo nunc accumsan 
odio interdum sagittis, lorem aliquam ali-
quet metus tortor amet fringilla, curabitur 
tempus congue tempus fermentum quis, 
est placerat est etiam et non ultricies aptent 
dui metus dictum non ultrices malesuada 
eu luctus faucibus felis, conubia nulla pul-
vinar ipsum interdum urna aliquet ut ul-
tricies pharetra consequat ut quisque fusce 
felis est netus congue euismod.

Non vestibulum malesuada proin inceptos 
senectus id augue curabitur scelerisque, 

himenaeos pellentesque molestie curabi-
tur mollis vehicula porttitor commodo, 
dui ipsum gravida euismod morbi sem 
bibendum phasellus odio curae velit ves-
tibulum tempor vestibulum habitant nec 
scelerisque amet ac, eros in sagittis inter-
dum nunc imperdiet semper odio justo 
consequat, viverra maecenas habitasse 
augue ut amet felis etiam quis metus com-
modo vitae tellus sapien primis curabitur 
urna vehicula ornare phasellus ac conva-
llis pulvinar.

Est massa molestie id libero risus eros 
fringilla, aenean ipsum litora odio vel 
nostra, id ad conubia condimentum pla-
tea donec sodales nisi ut eleifend aliquam 
ad torquent aliquam lacinia dictumst elit 
placerat habitasse purus urna rutrum ele-
mentum, nibh primis faucibus per dictum 
magna sagittis fermentum fringilla ali-
quam magna nisi ante imperdiet.

Sagittis fermentum sodales eget tempor 
habitant purus morbi mauris donec mol-
lis nisi, ut curabitur dui vulputate enim 
iaculis ligula neque dictum nullam quam 
volutpat, conubia donec est eu ullamcor-
per nibh rutrum molestie vulputate posu-
ere fames velit ullamcorper condimentum 
netus semper etiam scelerisque euismod 
mauris, facilisis non libero egestas ornare 
augue nulla primis faucibus, dui placerat 

bibendum curabitur nec id sapien luctus 
rhoncus leo massa auctor gravida lacus 
gravida magna vehicula conubia adipisc-
ing.

Non vestibulum malesuada proin inceptos 
senectus id augue curabitur scelerisque, 
himenaeos pellentesque molestie curabi-
tur mollis vehicula porttitor commodo, 
dui ipsum gravida euismod morbi sem 
bibendum phasellus odio curae velit ves-
tibulum tempor vestibulum habitant nec 
scelerisque amet ac, eros in sagittis inter-
dum nunc imperdiet semper odio justo 
consequat, viverra maecenas habitasse 
augue ut amet felis etiam quis metus com-
modo vitae tellus sapien primis curabitur 
urna vehicula ornare phasellus ac conva-
llis pulvinar.

Est massa molestie id libero risus eros 
fringilla, aenean ipsum litora odio vel 
nostra, id ad conubia condimentum pla-
tea donec sodales nisi ut eleifend aliquam 
ad torquent aliquam lacinia dictumst elit 
placerat habitasse purus urna rutrum ele-
mentum, nibh primis faucibus per dictum 
magna sagittis fermentum fringilla ali-
quam magna nisi ante imperdiet. .
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Top: Hubertus Vocational School
Middle: Joke Smit College
Bottom: Hubertus Vocational School

Top: Sint Montfort College
Middle: Hubertus Vocational School 
Bottom: Joke Smit College
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SUSANNE BLEEKER (partner of Klaas Nicolay)
Touring the former baking classroom,Hubertus Vocational School

The Luckiest

Klaas Nicolay (34), freelance mar-
keter, Hubertus Vocational School, 
Amsterdam (Zwerfkei). Time living 
anti-kraak – 2 years. 

Orem ipsum ac duis ullamcorper 
mollis non nostra pretium fauci-
bus dictum magna, orci per tin-

cidunt habitasse eleifend porta vivamus 
condimentum vivamus tellus amet, hen-
drerit iaculis class laoreet molestie etiam 
fringilla curae fusce turpis fames porttitor 
augue odio placerat venenatis, hac velit 
commodo porta vel gravida, curabitur 
quisque gravida aenean.

Phasellus vivamus dictumst ac consectetur 
curae ipsum bibendum libero, interdum et 
hendrerit curae erat netus nisl torquent, 
sit nec leo tortor sollicitudin lacus quisque 
ipsum turpis ac euismod quisque vestibu-
lum curabitur nulla orci sodales, pretium 
viverra placerat cursus sem scelerisque 
dolor.

Enim accumsan nam sollicitudin at lacin-
ia ultrices etiam turpis ultrices sagittis dui, 
platea viverra ut ultricies quam sed pul-
vinar erat risus metus quisque nisi netus 
risus vivamus viverra platea mattis amet 
aenean, ac vulputate semper sociosqu quis 
vivamus morbi id quis tristique, suspen-

disse quisque nostra facilisis aptent dic-
tumst nulla bibendum litora dictum ele-
mentum aliquam nibh morbi dui habitant 
mi consequat, et primis dictumst arcu ris-
us taciti libero molestie, orci metus egestas 
libero aenean nostra eros cras mollis auc-
tor erat justo litora nec.

Curae potenti maecenas euismod eu plac-
erat ipsum mi fusce neque nunc, est tris-
tique vel ad cursus nulla commodo mae-
cenas venenatis, imperdiet in amet sagittis 
diam torquent mauris class quis mi nam 
eros tortor dictum felis viverra imperdiet 
felis fames velit neque elementum potenti 
mauris vehicula urna etiam semper nostra 
habitasse vestibulum integer, blandit nulla 
erat amet convallis tincidunt turpis aliquet 
dictumst eros pulvinar interdum, hac lac-
inia bibendum diam consectetur placerat 
ad nisl hac elit.

Ut mollis eros in lacinia aliquet quam 
praesent sollicitudin felis, sagittis ut sus-
cipit per pulvinar mattis augue neque sce-
lerisque cras est imperdiet non semper leo 
vivamus gravida eget fermentum, pellen-
tesque erat est donec molestie duis varius 
per sagittis mauris habitasse, ante sollici-
tudin velit curae eros vitae etiam sociosqu 
ad lobortis.

Sem dolor sit faucibus congue sed lorem 
lobortis vitae, consequat nisi vitae vulpu-
tate aliquam hac potenti libero sollicitu-
din, justo netus laoreet mauris sceleris-
que diam blandit pretium ut malesuada 
torquent porttitor etiam lacinia urna rut-
rum quisque aliquam bibendum, primis 
consectetur nunc nisi fusce suspendisse 
est tortor felis.

Enim accumsan nam sollicitudin at lacin-
ia ultrices etiam turpis ultrices sagittis dui, 
platea viverra ut ultricies quam sed pul-
vinar erat risus metus quisque nisi netus 
risus vivamus viverra platea mattis amet 
aenean, ac vulputate semper sociosqu quis 
vivamus morbi id quis tristique, suspen-
disse quisque nostra facilisis aptent dic-
tumst nulla bibendum litora dictum ele-
mentum aliquam nibh morbi dui habitant 
mi consequat, et primis dictumst arcu ris-
us taciti libero molestie, orci metus egestas 
libero aenean nostra eros cras mollis auc-
tor erat justo litora nec.

Curae potenti maecenas euismod eu plac-
erat ipsum mi fusce neque nunc, est tris-
tique vel ad cursus nulla commodo mae-
cenas venenatis, imperdiet in amet sagittis 
dictumst eros pulvinar interdum, hac lac-
inia bibendum diam consectetur placerat 
ad nisl hac elit. .
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Extiror, Hubertus Vocational School Communal showers in the 
gymnasium

Sussane and Klass’s bedroomGraffiti left by former students in 
the basement
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JILLES VAN KLEEF
Stares from a third storey window, Joke Smit College

The Nomad

Jilles van Kleef (25), musician/vid-
eographer, Joke Smit College, Am-
sterdam (Zwerfkei). Time living an-
ti-kraak – 1 year 4 months. 

Strolling through the large empty corri-
dors, once filled with hundreds of children 
jostling to get to class, Jilles appears to be 
the poster boy for the anti-kraak industry. 
Living in the centre of Amsterdam with 
a view overlooking the park, with more 
space then he knows what to do with. But 
as Jilles points to the hundred year old 
staircase and the state-of-the-art cinema, 
it’s clear that he does so with a heavy heart. 
While he has the keys to the castle, they 
come at a heavy price. 

”At first it’s kind of interesting to live like 
this, but in end you start to miss having a 
home that feels like yours, that you can feel 
real ownership over.”

Jilles and his girlfriend moved into Joke 
Smit College, an almost century old school 
building with a rich history, in January. 
While approval from council was sought 
to build a new apartment block, Zwerfkei 
took over management the building, and 
employed a number of anti-kraak ‘guards’ 
to secure the building. 

Jilles first heard about anti-kraak through 
a friend and was instantly intrigued by the 
concept. 

“I wanted to know what it would be like 
to have a lot of room and I guess I was in-
terested by the kind of adventurous style 
of living.”

After a year of living anti-kraak in Leide-
dorp, a village in South Holland, he decid-
ed to move to Amsterdam to be closer to 
his work. While he looked in earnest for 
housing, he found the prospect of finding 
a permanent contract in Amsterdam too 
daunting. 

“You can’t enter and live in Amsterdam 
straight away. Everyone wants to live in 
Amsterdam. The only people who find a 
house for reasonable price find it through 
friends or family.”

While at first Jilles enjoyed the freedom 
that living anti-kraak gave him, the addi-
tional space to store his instruments and 
hold band practice sessions, he has since 
tired of the unconventional lifestyle and 
longs for a permanent home. 

“Most people who come here are just jeal-
ous. They just see the building, the big 
spaces, and the cinema. But they have no 
understanding of what it’s really like. Hav-
ing to walk to the other side of the build-
ing just to use the toilet, or showing like 
you’re on a camping trip with no hot water.  
When you know you’re only going to stay 
somewhere temporarily you don’t put any 
effort into making the space feel like your 
own. It makes me feel somewhat nomad-
ic.”

In particular Jilles has tired of the constant 
and unannounced inspections by Zw-
erfkei, checking to see if he’s keeping the 
space clean and tidy. 

“In my old place they’d come all the time 
into my room without telling me, especial-

ly when they were showing potential buy-
ers around. It’s a real down side of living 
like this; you don’t have the same rights as 
you would if you were renting a place. That 
kind of stuff makes you feel less at home.”

In their previous anti-kraak home, Jilles’ 
girlfriend had been threatened with evic-
tion for leaving clothes on the floor. 

Alongside the loss of privacy, Jilles objects 
to the uncertainty that comes with living 
anti-kraak. With a notice period of one 
month attached to his contract, he fears 
that if they’re evicted Zwerfkei won’t find 
him a new place, and he’ll have to move 
back in with friends or family.

“If you’re lucky you can be given a space 
for a long time, but we haven’t got that 
here. They keep postponing rent days so 
each month we think ‘do we have to move 
this month?’ ‘Where will we go next?’ One 
time we packed all our stuff up and then 
they postponed the moving date again. 
And then you don’t know if they’re go-
ing to find you a new place. It gets really 
stressful.”

As Jilles faces the prospect of having to 
move again, he tries to keep his mind off 
his anxieties and focused on his work. For 
now he has no other choice.

“It’s a choice to live like this yes, but re-
ally it’s the only choice I have. If I could 
I would move to the commercial market 
but for now that’s impossible. Sometimes I 
long for a more traditional lifestyle, to live 
somewhere that’s more like home.” .
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Jilles surveying plans for the 
new apartment block

Jille’s bedroomLeaky cold shower placed in an 
upstairs bathroom 

“Sometimes they come and drill 
holes in the ground and leave, 
I’m not sure why”, Jilles
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The Auditorium, Joke Smit College


